LET US GUIDE YOU THROUGH GAMING BUSINESS WORLD. THE WORLD WE WERE BORN IN.
Game Development Challenges

Over 80% of organizations are experiencing a talent shortage in IT and development. That often leads to closing promising projects.

Internal IT staff is preferred but it’s turnover is alarming: 13.2% causing companies to pay 50-250% of salary for replacement.

External development agencies often fail due to lack of skill set, passion, loyalty and essential workload underestimation.

Lack of Preparation and Planning is the root cause.
The Solution

- We are a young, dynamic, and passionate team of gamers who love to play and develop games. Our focus is more on quality compared to quantity.

- All the games we started are completed with a 100% success rate and our clients are happy with our work.

- We always work with a vision to save client cost and deliver the best quality product. So we understand their needs and then act accordingly.

- By communicating and sharing ideas with transparency we are able to create innovative and unique products that are loved by the users.

We Create Games That Users Love To Play!
We Strictly follow process and insist on very open, clear and regular communication with our clients.

**How We Work!**

- **START**
  - PHASE 1: PLANNING
    - Req. gathering
    - Client interaction
    - Req. Documentation
    - Production Planning
    - Delivery planning
  - PHASE 2: DESIGN
    - Wireframing
    - Prototype
    - Design
    - Animation
  - PHASE 3: DEVELOPMENT
    - Architecture
    - Proof of concept
    - UI Development
    - Core Development
    - Unit Testing
  - PHASE 4: QUALITY ASSURANCE
    - UI Testing
    - Features Testing
    - Regression Testing
    - Alpha/Beta Testing
  - PHASE 5: DEPLOYMENT AND SUPPORT
    - Product deployment
    - Maintenance
    - Iterations
    - Bug Fixing

- **CLOSE!**
Services

- Game Design & Development
- Character & Environment Design
- Animation & Motion Graphics
- Illustration & Concept Art
- Augmented & Virtual Reality
- User Experience & Interface Design
- NFT and Blockchain Development
Game Development Process

STORY BOARD & CONCEPT

CHARACTER & ART DESIGN

USER INTERFACE & EXPERIENCE

ITERATIONS & SUPPORT

TESTING & LAUNCH

LAYOUT & DEVELOPMENT
Concept Arts:
2D/3D
User Experience & Interface
NFT and Blockchain Development
Clients

Testimonials

Scott Rencher
Oceans Lite Board Game and Evolution Board Game

"It was great working with Hashbyte Studio for our two main projects Evolution and Oceans and they did a terrific job in developing the switch and digital version of the games."

Andreas Nordenadler
Battle Cow Unleashed

"Hashbyte Studio made my dream come true by developing my game BattleCow. They have contributed so much towards the gameplay, graphics, and user experience."

Penny Zarcadoolas
2020 The Game

"We reached out to Hashbyte Studio to develop a board game. They did a fantastic job and delivered a quality product."

Shawn Mottley
Bridge and Bridge Go

"I couldn't be more happier working with Hashbyte Studio. They're extremely genuine in discussing the project and process. I truly appreciate the team's commitment and effort towards the project."
Let's jump on a 30 min coffee call to discuss your vision and goals we may help to fulfill.

Schedule a call

OR

: +91-9041477333

: harsh@hashbytestudio.com

: www.hashbytestudio.com